INSTRUCTION MANUAL
VEYFIY Floor Lamp

Model：VE-HFL001

VEYFIY

Important Safety Instructions

Proper use

• This lamp is designed for illumination in dry indoor rooms.
It is not suitable for use in damp rooms, e.g. bathrooms.
• Do not look directly into the light source! Your eyes could
be damaged.
• The lamp must never be used for direct irradiation of
persons, animals or plants.
• Do not touch the lampshade during operation, as it
becomes very hot.
• Let the lamp cool down completely before changing the
bulb or putting it away. Risk of burning.
• Be careful when inserting and changing the bulb. Risk of
breakage and therefore risk of injury!
• Keep children away from packaging -risk of suﬀocation!
• Keep children away from the lamp, and do not leave them
unsupervised with the lamp.
• Do not cover the lamp, for example with drapes or anything else. This could lead to ﬁre.
• Wipe clean with a soft, dry cloth or static duster.Always
avoid the use of harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaners as
they may cause damage to the ﬁxture’s ﬁnish.
• This product contains glass parts ‒ be careful during
handling and maintenance to avoid breakage.
• Always use the correct wattage and shape light bulbs
according to the product label. Do not exceed the maximum
wattages stated or this will overheat the product and may
cause damage.
• This product is designed for private use and is not suitable
for commercial purposes.
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Important Safety Instructions

Risk of electric shock

• Keep the lamp away from humidity. Connect the lamp
only to a wall socket, which corresponds to the technical
data of the lamp.
• Do not use the lamp if it is damaged or if the connecting
cable shows any kind of visible damage.
• Do not take the lamp apart and only have it repaired at
your local electrical store.
• A damaged cable must only be repaired at your local
electrical store.
• Before cleaning or if the lamp is not to be used for a long
period, unplug the lamp from the mains power supply.
• During storms and before you change the bulb;
unplug the lamp from the mains power supply.
• When removing the plug from the socket, always pull on
the plug and not the cable.

Location
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• Prevent the ﬂoor lamp from falling water or getting wet.
• Prevent the ﬂoor lamp from falling water or getting wet.
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Product Contents
I Shade

H Shade
Ring

G On/Oﬀ
Switch

F Lamp Head
E Rod

D Rod

C Rod

J Power
Cable

B Rod

A Base

Pre-assembly:

Before starting to assemble your
portable luminaire, inspect each
part for defects that may have
occurred during shipping.

1.Inspect the wire insulation for
any cuts, abrasions or exposed
copper that may have resulted
during shipping. If there is a
defect in the wire, DO NOT
continue the assembly operation.
Please contact the seller or the
VEYFIY customer service.
2.If the glass “I shade” is broken
or
damaged, please DO NOT continue
to assemble the operation to
avoid
scratching your hands, please
contact us as soon as possible.
Note: Do not discard any contents
before assembly is complete to
avoid accidental loss of small
parts or hardware.
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Assembly Instructions

1. Connect the “E Rod” to the
bottom “D Rod ” until it is screwed
ﬁrmly.

E Rod

D Rod

2. Connect “C Rod” and “B Rod”
bottom rods in sequence follow
the ﬁrst step. During this process,
gently pull out the excess power
cord from the bottom Rod.
3. Screw the “B rod” into “A
Base” until it is secure.
J Power
Cable

B Rod

A Base

4. Attach the “I shade” to the “F
lamp head” and turn the “H Shade
Ring” clockwise until it is tightened.
Please pay attention to the direction
of the lampshade when installing.
above

below

H Shade
Ring

above
below

I Shade

F Lamp
Head

5. Install the prepared E26 bulb
（Not included, need to be purchased separately）onto the “F Lamp
Head”, and the installation is
complete.
E26 light bulb

H Shade
Ring

I Shade
F Lamp
Head
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Turn the lamp on/ oﬀ

1.Put the power plug into wall socket
and turn the switch on the Lamp head
clockwise to turn on the light.
2.Turn the switch on the lamp head
clockwise to turn oﬀ the light.

Changing bulb

On/oﬀ
Switch

Always grasp the base of the bulb when replacing the bulb,
always handle the new bulb with a handkerchief or gloves to
prevent damage to the bulb and a reduction in lifespan.
Allow the bulb to cool completely before replacing it. Use only
E26 model bulbs with a maximum power of 40 watts.
1. Unplug from the mains supply.
2. Carefully remove the old bulb from the installation.
3. Carefully place the new bulb into the“F Lamp Head”.

Speciﬁcation
Height

67.7 inch

Product weight

7.8 lb

Lamp pole material

Metal

Shade material
Voltage

Bulb wattage

Adapted bulbs

Safety certiﬁcate

Glass

110-120V 60HZ
Max. 40 watts
E26

UL
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Troubleshooting

Why does the bulb not light up?

1. Please check if the bulb is burned out or the bulb
speciﬁcation is not suitable, please replace the E26 bulb.
2. Please make sure the power cord is plugged in and
the light switch is turned on.
NOTE:If you still can't solve your problem, please contact
our customer service.

Disposal

• The packaging material is recyclable. Dispose of the packaging
in an environmentally friendly manner andmake it available
for the recyclable material collection-service.
• Dispose of the product in an environmentally friendly manner
when you decide to part with it. This device should not be
disposed of with household waste. Dispose of it at a recycling
centre for old electrical and electronic appliances.
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Customer Service

12-month warranty period
Within one year from the date of purchase, we will repair or
replace the product free of charge if it does not work properly
due to the quality of the product itself. Any defects caused by
improper use, damage, or attempts at repair by third parties
are excluded from the warranty.

Contact Us

Mail: support@veyﬁy.com
Website：www.veyﬁy.com

Manufacturer:

Company Name：Shenzhen YaFex E-Commerce Co., LTD
Address：Floor 13A,Building11,Tianan Yungu phase Ⅱ,2018 xuegang
Road,Bantian street,Shenzhen
Made in China
lmportant Safety Instructions
This portable lamp has a polarized plug ( one blade is wider than the
other ) as a safety feature to reduce the risk of
electric stock.This plug will ﬁt in a polarized outlet only one way. If it
does not ﬁt, contact a qualiﬁed electrician.Never
use with an extension cord unless the plug can be fully inserted.
lnstrucciones Importantes de Seguridad
Esta Lampara Portatil tiene un enchufe polarizado ( una punta es mas
ancha que otra ), Como una manera de seguridad
para reducir el riesgo de una descarga electrica.Este enchufe podra ser
conectado a un receptor polarizado de una sola
manera si no logra conectar completamente el enchufe, reinviertalo para
ponerlo en la posicion correta. Si despues de
voltearlo aun no logra conectarlo. favo de contactar con un electricista
con licencia ( Caliﬁcado ) nunca utilizar la lampara
con una extencion de cordon electrico a menos de que el enchufe de la
coneccion es completamente introducida.

